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Northstar Yacht Sales
One Lagoon Rd
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jp@northstaryachtsales.com

2019 Cape Powercat 3500 CC
Boat Type: Power Catamaran

Address: Portsmouth, RI, US

Price: Upon Request

OVERVIEW
A proven hull design for efficiency and an open layout combine for sea kindly ride for whatever Mother Nature dishes out.
There is plenty of room for entertaining friends, carrying additional water toys, or just sitting back and enjoying a meal fresh off the
grill. The many available options will allow you to customize your boat to suit your lifestyle.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Cape Powercat

Vessel Name:

Model:

3500 CC

Boat Type:

Power Catamaran

Year:

2019

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Category:

Power

Hull Type:

Condition:

New

Hull Color:

Location:

Portsmouth, RI, US Designer:

Chris White

Flag of Registry:

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

35 ft - 10.67 meter

Draft - max:

2 ft 6 in - 0.76 meter

LOA:

35 ft - 10.67 meter

Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

12 ft 6 in - 3.81 meter Dry Weight:

10000 ft - 3048 meter

Engine
Make:

Engine Type:

Model:

Drive Type:

Outboard

Engine(s):

2

Fuel Type:

Gas/Petrol

Hours:

-

Horsepower:

300 (Individual), 600 (combined)

Cruise Speed:

32 MPH

Max Speed:

44 MPH

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

150 gallons - 2 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

50 gallons - 1 tank(s)

30 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

1

Crew Cabins:

1

Total Berths:

-

Crew Berths:

1

Total Sleeps:

1

Crew Sleeps:

1

Total Heads:

1

Crew Heads:

1

Captains Cabin: No

DESCRIPTIONS
Overview
The design concept is simple, take a well proven hull, that is stable, fast, fuel efficient and delivers a very sea kindly ride and give it a
new ”open“ deck to make it one of the most versatile boats available on the market.
The Cape Powercat 3500, ticks all the boxes and then some. You will have specific option choices that will allow you to set up your
new 3500 as a “family fun Vessel” or maybe you want to set her up to allow for more fishing, the choice is yours.

Forward Seating with Settee
Forward U-shaped seating provides a very comfortable spot for dinner, harbor cruising, entertaining and simply lounging aboard.
The table will drop and fill with cushions to make a sun bed. Get rid of the cushions and the table locks in place and can be come a

casting platform for the fisherman.
An optional canvas package will turn this space into a nice sleeping space if you want to do some extended cruising.

Forward Interior Cabins
The design allows for two separate interior cabin spaces. The access is forward of the console on either side. To port You will have
space for a cabin with a double berth. If the owner chooses not to have a berth, this cabin can be set up for storage. The Starboard
cabin will contain a head with stall shower.

Console
The console is large enough to have three independent Helm seats or you could have one big bench. There will be plenty of room
for all the latest Electronic offerings.
Right behind the console helm seating, we have designed in some flexibity. There will be many available options: slide out aft facing
seating, cooler/refrigeration space, tackle center, wet bar, live well......... obviously you can’t have all the options, but our offerings
will allow you to set up the boat for your style of boating.

Cockpit
The cockpit is wide open with entry gates on both port and starboard sides. The options available in the space all the way aft will be:
Built in grill, wet bar, refrigeration/cooler, additional seating, tackle center, live well and space for a gen-set. You will also have your
choice in colors for the decking.
The cockpit sole will be at the same level all the way forward to the u-shaped settee, so boarding from the dock or climbing out of the
water on to the large centerline platform is very easy.

Mechanical
The design is for twin outboards. We are offering twin 300 hp outboards as the standard with the option of twin 350 hp.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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